Purpose: The purpose of this article is to reinforce that library staff can be critical to development activities.
Actually not much has changed. Because the economy has recovered sluggishly, needs for philanthropic support have never been higher, especially in non-profit organizations such as libraries. And many library staff members have also had flat or decreasing disposable incomes, which make personal giving efforts and support to others harder. But employee support is still a critical component to successful fundraising efforts and should continue to be a consideration of development officers and senior administrators.
A good example of having staffs invest in an organization's philanthropy efforts comes from the Greater New York YMCA. Their Chief Development Officer, Laermer (2013) , gives advice on their success with fundraising efforts but also insight into how donors are becoming more strategic and how the YMCA staff, volunteers and members are part of the effort. According to Laermer (2013) , donors give where they can see the impact of their contributions, and employees telling their stories are a significant and successful strategy to follow.
But employees can be skeptical, as it relates to giving themselves. Corporate scandals, such as Enron, can cause people to hesitate over making contributions to organizations that they do not know, it is a trust factor (USA Today, 2004) . Organizations such as libraries should already be deemed trustworthy, so library employees have a venue for philanthropic activities, the question is are they being asked. Employees who find their libraries trustworthy will not only donate themselves but also be in a better position to support external activities of Development Officers.
Case study
We decided to find out what encourages employees to donate, to our libraries or externally to organizations of their choice, so we invited employee donors to a focus group to discuss their motivations. The goals included not only understanding better, their sense of giving and why, but also to determine how they feel about development activities engaged by the libraries. The following questions were developed to get the conversation started.
Focus group questions
Focus Group goal: To gain appropriate feedback from volunteers regarding content on development activities of the library and the perceptions of the role that staff can play. This information is intended to provide context for a larger staff presentation/activity in the spring:
• What is your personal view and activity level regarding philanthropic activity, i.e. giving at the workplace, church, community organizations, etc.? How does it make you feel, what is your motivation?
• What benefits can you see to the organizations in which you donate time, money or other support?
• What is your understanding of development activities within the university and within the University Libraries? Why do you feel it is necessary?
• What benefits to you see from donor support within the University Libraries? How do you feel such investment in donor relations helps the libraries?
• The libraries are a service oriented profession and donor relations is part of the total scope of activities that we embrace, how can you as individuals be a part of that?
• What terminology do you find confusing? What activities do you not understand? What format of communication regarding development activities is most effective?
The demographics of the focus group were mixed, librarians, staff and supervisors, as well as multiple departments and folks with different levels of primary responsibilities. As a representative group, all participants in the focus group felt that giving was an important component in their life, as a way to give back or support others. There was agreement that everyone should contribute somehow, even as a volunteer if they cannot afford financial support.
It was also generally agreed to by all, that motivation as to where to give, was related to the perceived need and common interest that might be shared by them as a donor and the organization. Trust was also a big factor, as it informs expectations on how financial donations are spent, and having a clear understanding of the benefits that donations made, was very important to future opportunities. Many comments were related to family values and good citizenship as a motivation for giving. This included giving to the church and community organizations that they interacted with.
This translated from folks in the group, who had given to our library, as a sense of "employer as family", giving to support the workplace like they would as family members. This indicates that employees feel that what we do as the "library" is important, and sometimes it just takes the right opportunity or situation to encourage people to give or support the activities. Some ideas for future giving that surfaced included; targeting a project in which everyone could participate in by donating, creating an opportunity to support on a small-scale more frequently and providing choices, so that people could choose something of interest or that had meaning.
Focus group participants understood the value and necessity of development activities for the libraries, especially in times of decreasing budgets and rising costs. They also recognized the changes to traditional funding sources and why philanthropic activities were needed to continue projects certain operations. When they as employees give, they do not expect rewards or attention, just appreciation that it meant something.
But they did not have a clear understanding of terminology being used or how some gifts would benefit the library in the future. There was discussion over meeting donor expectations and questions over whether some situations were inappropriate for the library to accept. Communicating to the library staff what happens to monies donated was an important concern as well as how any particular donation contributed to the organizational vision or identity.
We learned from library staff donors that giving for them has personal meaning and that supporting the organizational efforts in other ways depended on the perceived value of the gift, as it related to satisfying an organizational need. Smith (2012) in her article "All Good Works Are Not Created Equal: Employee Sensemaking of Corporate Philanthropy" discusses how members of an organization, in learning to understand the benefits of philanthropic activity, will do so in terms of their own values and beliefs. She also discussed how in some cases, employees give "legs" or actions to charitable commitments made by the organization, which makes employee support even more critical for smooth execution of actions resulting from a donation.
Smith's (2012) article also addresses the social aspect of giving and how recognizing the social context between employees could be important for overall success. As charitable giving is often considered ethically and socially desirable behavior, there can also exist a form of peer pressure to "join in" or share in that positive behavior. This might be best utilized by publicly acknowledging or recognizing staff contributions so as to encourage others to do so as well.
Joyaux is a non-profit consultant for fund development and strategic planning. She talks about building a culture of philanthropy into your organization individual employee by individual employee. By developing an understanding of the vision, for organizational needs and the value of donor support, positive attitudes can be developed that help shape the desired behaviors for staff in dealing with potential contributors. This makes employees ambassadors for the organization and invests them in the outcomes that shape future activities. Joyaux states that once the culture is firmly established, then fund development is easier and more productive.
Conclusion
Library employees, who contribute to the organization, do so for personnel reasons. Reasons that can influence others and be broadened to also influence external donor candidates. By understanding the critical role that development activities can mean to the organizational health of the library, library staff can make a huge difference in the success or philanthropic activities and events. Talk to your folks; find out what their motivations are and how much more they are willing to help influence and support others. Sometimes, all you have to do is ask.
